
■ But three cats perish during fire

By MARY BROWNFIELD

A CAREGIVER awakened by popping sounds and
sparks coming from an outlet in her downstairs bedroom
managed to get her elderly patient out of their home on
Acacia Way before it was filled with fire early Sunday morn-
ing, according to Carmel Fire Capt. Ian Watts. An apparent
electrical fire badly damaged the interior of the home and
killed at least three of the 85-year-old homeowner’s four cats.

Shortly before 1:30 a.m. March 20, after shepherding the
elderly woman, who is hard of hearing, from her upstairs
bedroom down toward the door, the caregiver dialed 911. The
dispatcher urged her to get out of the house, according to
Watts. She had also retrieved an extinguisher, but by then the
flames were too large to fight.

Police officer Chris Johnson was already outside the
burning home when the first engine and ambulance arrived.
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The charred remains of the bedroom where a fire started
Sunday morning show how badly the home was damaged.
The two residents escaped, but their cats died.
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A new rockslide near Limekiln State Park Thursday morning added to
Big Sur’s woes. 
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More slides leave Big Sur isolated
By CHRIS COUNTS

A SLIDE of rock, mud and debris closed
Highway 1 near Limekiln State Park Thursday, cut-
ting off Big Sur from the rest of the world. With
heavy rain hitting Monterey County, and more fore-
cast for the weekend, nobody could be sure how long
it would take to reopen the road. 

Caltrans reported late Thursday that an earth-
mover was damaged by a large boulder while
attempting to open the road, so cleanup operations
were suspended until dawn March 25.

“We’re an island now,” declared Stan Russell,
executive director of the Big Sur Chamber of
Commerce. “It’s going to get interesting.” 

Thursday’s slide comes a week after the collapse
of a 40-foot section of Highway 1 just north of Bixby
Bridge. Since the new slide is located north of
Nacimiento-Fergusson Road, it makes Big Sur inac-
cessible by car.

Despite this week’s storm, work was under way
on a $2.5 million project to repair the highway where

Marathon will run
out-and-back course

By MARY BROWNFIELD

THE BIG Sur International Marathon, which usu-
ally begins in Big Sur and ends at Rio Road, will follow
a roundtrip route from Carmel when runners hit the
road May 1, due to a 40-foot section of roadway that
collapsed last week, closing Highway 1 just north of
Bixby Bridge. Race director Wally Kastner said orga-
nizers are working out the final details of the course
and plan to have it certified soon as exactly 42.195
kilometers, so the event will still serve as a qualifier for
the Boston Marathon. The 21-mile and relay races will
also follow the modified course.

“It’s going to be a challenge, but we did it once, and
we can do it again,” he said, referring to the 1998
marathon, when landslides caused by El Niño rains
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Police use cell phone 
to track student in
alleged murder plot

By MARY BROWNFIELD

A 19-YEAR-OLD Southern California man — and for-
mer CSUMB student — is being held by Burbank police
after threatening a Pacific Grove resident and trying to kill a
man who served him with a restraining order, according to
PGPD Cmdr. John Nyunt.

The bizarre case began
when the suspect, Samuel
Thorne, became enraged
over a breakup last fall with
fellow CSUMB student
Emily Thompson, 19, who
confided in a friend, P.G. res-
ident Jilian Epstein, also 19,
that Thorne had threatened
her.

In January, Epstein urged
Thompson to get a restrain-
ing order against her former
boyfriend, but that only exac-
erbated Thorne’s rage, and he
allegedly began threatening
Epstein as well.

Through an online service that speaks written words
aloud, Thorne told Epstein, “I’m coming for you. Sleep with
one eye open, because you can not run. You can not hide,”
and, “You’re going to get what you deserve, if it is the last
thing I do,” according to police.

Epstein took her own advice and also obtained a restrain-
ing order against Thorne in March. The suspect had moved
back to his Southern California hometown of La Verne, so
she asked a friend, 20-year-old Burbank resident Donald
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Census figures cast 
doubt on familiar
land use complaints

By CHRIS COUNTS

IF THE numbers in the new census are true,
then the world is turning upside down in Big Sur
and Carmel Valley.

According to the 2010 census, Big Sur’s popu-
lation has grown a staggering 45 percent over the
past 10 years — in sharp contrast to claims by
some Big Sur residents that their community has
been in danger of disappearing as the government
bought more and more land for open space.

Meanwhile, the same census indicates that the

Woman mauled by
neighbor’s dogs

PINE CONE STAFF REPORT

SUSAN LOVE, director of the Big Sur Marathon’s Just
Run youth athletics program and organizer of the Run in the
Name of Love 5K to be held on Father’s Day in Carmel,
underwent emergency skin grafts on her right arm after being
attacked by a neighbor’s AWOL dogs near her Carmel home
last week. The dogs also killed her 10-month-old puppy.

According to her attorney, Thomas Dunnion, Love was
walking her little dog, a cross-breed of a Maltese and a
Yorkshire terrier, on Canyon Place March 15 when three dogs
owned by Josh Kilsey escaped from their yard and attacked
them.

Love “grabbed her dog and tried to run away but was over-
powered by the dogs and nearly knocked to the ground,”
according to Dunnion, who reported the animals repeatedly
bit her right arm and then mauled her puppy, Maggie, when
the attack forced Love to drop her. Another neighbor heard
her screams and was also bitten as he tried to pry the dogs off

Samuel Thorne
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